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When only
the experts
will do

Reine // Photo: Getty Images
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Norway’s wild and dramatic
coastline is uniquely suited for
an expedition-style adventure.
Sailing here for almost 130 years,
we’re the experts, and we use our
special knowledge to show
you both its highlights and
its hidden gems, exclusively
handpicked by those who know
it best.
Join an expedition cruise in
Norway from Hamburg or Dover
and sail into the Arctic Circle,
as far up as the Lofoten Islands,
Tromsø, and the North Cape. This
season our expedition cruises in
Norway may also explore explore
areas in the remote Svalbard
Archipelago or the White Sea of
Russia! These expeditions are the
perfect choice to uncover the very
best of the stunning Norwegian
coast—and beyond!
More to explore
Norway is our home, and we
know it better than anyone. We
recently developed new itineraries
that include our personal favorites
along the coast. We’ll take you to
special spots few know about, let
alone visit.
Our ships will dock for a half
day or a full day at each port,
giving you several hours to truly
experience each locale. Most
days will also feature an included
activity. You’ll also have a wide
range of optional excursions
from which you can choose to
participate.
All the wonders of the coast
Explore some of Norway’s best
fjords on our expedition cruises,
including the Geirangerfjord,
Sognefjord, and Hjørundfjord.
Go to the top of the European
continent at North Cape.
Beyond Reine, Norway’s most
photographed fishing village, and
enjoy concert at the Northern
Lights Cathedral in Alta. Visit

ruggedly beautiful islands such
as Senja, Træna, and Værlandet—
hidden treasures of Norway that
few get to visit.
During the winter season in
Norway (between October
and March), the mesmerizing
Northern Lights dance across the
night sky, adding the possibility
of an even more magical touch
to our Christmas and New Year’s
sailings. Come summer, Norway
becomes the land of never-ending
daylight above the Arctic Circle—
even at midnight. That’s why
it’s called it the ‘Midnight Sun’!
Enjoy these extra sunlight hours
to see even more of Norway,
and perhaps even all the way to
the High Arctic archipelago of
Svalbard or the White Sea
of Russia.
Experts by your side
The Expedition Team members
will guide your discovery of the
beauty and charm of Norwegian
coast—and beyond! Through talks
and lectures, they’ll enhance your
experiences with insights that can
only come from intimate, local
knowledge. You’ll explore topics
relating to Norwegian culture,
history, food, wildlife, geology, and
much more, depending on the
locations you visit, such as the
fascinating history of hunting in
Svalbard or the history of
Murmansk, the largest city in the
Arctic and Russia’s main northern
seaport.
Homegrown on the coast
Norway is at the forefront of a
culinary revolution. Fresh-ascan-be ingredients are grown and
harvested all along the Norwegian
coast and delivered directly to
our chefs at the ports we visit.
From handmade Lofoten
artisanal cheeses to succulent
king crab, you’ll savor the finest
foods of Norway.

Printed in November 2021. All information subject to change.
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Tromsø
A launching point for several historic
Arctic expeditions, this international
and cultural town is known for its bold
architecture, history, and one of the
northernmost breweries in the world.

Norway
May 2022 – March 2023

Senja
Listed by CNN as one of the 10
most beautiful islands in the world,
Senja is sometimes referred to as
´Norway in miniature´ because
of its diverse landscapes that
represent the best of Norway.

Discover Norway’s
coastline and fjords
under the Midnight Sun
or the Northern Lights.

Reine
This picture-perfect fishing village
with fisherman’s cabins beneath
sharp, gray granite mountains is one
of the most photographed
landscapes in all of Norway.
Træna
Is an archipelago of over 400 islands right
on the Arctic Circle, including a community
with an unusual ‘Nordic-Hawaiian’ vibe.
There’s even a local ‘Waikiki Beach’.

66°33’N Arctic Circle

Ålesund
This charming coastal city
of cobblestone streets and
Art Deco architecture also
offers a hike with a great
view over the city and a visit
to Norway’s first marine
science center.

Svolvær
Take a walk around the
largest town in Lofoten
to see wooden racks for
drying fish, fisherman’s
cabins, galleries, and
shops at the foot of
dramatic mountains.

Atlantic
Ocean

Hjørundfjord
Is a dramatic fjord surrounded by
the towering Sunnmøre Alps.
It has been consistently voted as
one of the top Norwegian fjords by
visitors due to its majestic scenery.
Bergen
Enjoy Bergen’s UNESCO-listed Bryggen
district and the Bergenhus fortress to
the famous fish market, the aquarium,
and the Fløibanen funicular.
Hardangerfjord
Along Norway’s second longest fjord are
glaciers, quiet villages, and picturesque
apple orchards used for making delicious
cider that the region is famous for.
North Sea

Norway
Fjærland
This tiny hamlet deep in Norway’s
longest fjord is a designated ‘Norwegian
Book Town’,where you can also explore
an arm from the largest glacier on
the European continent.

North Cape
At 71°10’21´N, the North Cape
plateau is just about 1,300 miles
away from the Geographic
North Pole.

Barents
Sea

Alta
Besides optimal conditions
for experiencing the
Northern Lights, this is
also a great place for
winter activities, such as
snowmobiling, dog sledding,
and mountain hiking.
Narvik
An important site
during World War II,
Narvik has been rebuilt
into a city of galleries,
shops, and restaurants
specializing in locally
sourced seafood.

The expedition
cruise fleet

MS Maud
18 departures:
May & September 2022 –
March 2023

MS Otto Sverdrup
25 departures:
April 2022 – March 2023

MS Spitsbergen
3 departures:
October 2022

Go wild in Norway
Norway’s northerly location, sprawling coastline,
and diverse ecosystems have created a unique
habitat for many species that don’t live anywhere
else. Norway is a land with more wildlife than
people. Outside of the cities of towns, a vast
wilderness exists for you to discover.
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A whale of a time
On your expedition along the
Norwegian coast, you’ll have a
chance to see the wildlife of the Far
North, from whales to birds of prey,
in pristine surroundings. Plankton
blooms, caused by long summer
days, attract various whale species,
including pilot, minke, humpback,
and sperm whales, as well as orcas.

Seeing these creatures heave their
huge frames out of the water is an
awesome sight!
Iconic animals
You might see one of Norway’s
most beloved animals, the majestic
reindeer. As long as their surroundings
are calm and still, they’ll happily graze
around you and even pose for photos

(if their Sámi owners are nearby).
Norway also has a spectacular array
of bird species, including adorable
puffins, nicknamed the ‘clowns of the
sea’. Fifteen different birds of prey
species are found here, including the
mighty White-tailed Eagle.
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A skeleton on the outside – Mainly
made of calcium, a king crab’s shell is
actually its skeleton. They’ll even molt this
skeleton and grow new ones a few times
in their 20- to 30-year life cycle. This
tough carapace acts as a natural shield
against predators such as cod, halibut,
and octopuses. The weight of the skeleton
(which can reach up to 24 pounds!) means
that king crabs can’t swim. Instead, they
must clamber slowly along the sea floor with
their long limbs.

The fish that built Norway – For more
than a thousand years, Vikings produced
and ate dried cod, and even used it for
trading. This makes it Norway’s oldest
export. The word ‘skrei’ comes from the
Norse word ‘skreið’, which means ‘fish that
wanders’. And wander it does! Every winter
and spring, cod migrate in large numbers
to the Norwegian coast, sustaining the
livelihoods of the local people. Dry fish
production and trade still thrives in Norway
today, such as in the Lofoten Islands.

A big head – Sperm whales are renowned
for their large head and prominent forehead.
In fact, they have the largest brain of any
known mammal in existence today. But in
addition to their brain, scientists have found
that their heads also hold considerable
quantities of an oily substance called
spermaceti. What’s its purpose? Scientists
don’t know for sure, but one theory is that it
aids the animal’s buoyancy.
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Along the Norwegian coast, every season
has something unique to offer. You’ll be
spoilt for choice in the programme of
included and optional activities available
on your expedition, catering to different
interests and activity levels. After exploring
this stunning land, the Norwegian love of
nature and the great outdoors will be sure
to rub off on you too.

Seasonal
and coastal
adventures
in Norway
* Please note that these are optional activities and an additional cost applies.
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Shore excursions*
There’s no better way to experience Norway than through our
wide range of optional shore excursions. Join a thrilling dogsled ride, visit UNESCO-listed World Heritage Sites or hike
to the world famous Preikestolen for panoramic views over
Lysefjord. You can also take part in cultural experiences like
meeting the indigenous Sámi herders and visiting the fishing
communities of Lofoten.
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Winter sport activities*
Experience the thrill of snowmobiling across the Arctic tundra
under the Northern Lights or dogsledding in snow-covered
woodlands. You can try exhilarating alpine activities like snowshoeing and winter fat biking as you discover Arctic Norway
(usually offered from October to March, and when snow conditions are right).

Hiking*
Given Norway’s stunning landscapes, it’s no surprise that hiking
is a national pastime. Choose from scenic nature rambles,
alpine mountain trails, hikes in the tundra wilderness above the
Polar Circle, or walks deep in the fjords. We offer hikes to suit all
fitness levels, led by either the Expedition Team or a local guide.
Kayaking*
Glide through tranquil
waters surrounded by
incredible nature or historical
architecture. You can enjoy
kayaking in the fjords, along
city waterways, or out on the
open sea paddling between
islets. Get a fresh sightseeing
perspective and maybe see
whales or seals swim up
alongside you.

Lectures
Your Expedition Team
share their deep knowledge
of local culture, history and
nature through daily onboard
lectures and workshops.
They will cover fascinating
topics such as the geology
of fjords, Viking culture, Arctic
explorers orwildlife
of the coast.

Science Center
During your expedition,
you’ll have access to the
ship’s Science Center.
You can dabble in scientific
analysis of rock and biological matter, or learn more
about Norway’s climate and
geology.

Wildlife watching
Norway’s coastal waters are home to an array of birds, marine
mammals, and Arctic wildlife. Depending on when and where
you visit, you may see sea eagles, Arctic skuas and Brünnich’s
guillemots. Ashore, you might find mink, otter and deer, while
at sea, look for whales, dolphins, seals and more.

Photography
Norway provides a wealth
of subjects, backdrops and
beautiful lighting for keen
photographers to experiment
with. Our professional onboard
photographer will be available
to give tips to enhance your
landscape and wildlife photos.

Landings via expedition boat
Even though our ships sail close to the coast and go where the
big ships can’t, there are many hard-to-reach, hidden gems
to explore. Our small expedition boats can take you to remote
settlements deep in the fjords or to rarely visited island communities such as Skarsvåg or Mosterøy.
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Present

Ice ages—stripped

Forming Norway’s
famous fjords
with us
Map illustration: Øystein Relbo-Knutsen for Hurtigruten

Few Norwegian words have permeated
languages around the world, but the word
'fjord' has certainly ventured far beyond
Norwegian borders. The word stems from
the Norse word ‘fjödðr’ for ‘crossing’ and
from the verb ‘to travel’.
Icons of the Norwegian Coast
Fjords exist in several countries, but
the Norwegian ones are particularly
impressive. The landscapes surrounding
these fjords range from fertile hillsides
to towering mountains with breathtaking
waterfalls. In the valleys above the fjords,
you’ll sometimes find glaciers that open
12

into rivers of green, glacial water that flow
directly into the fjord.
The Sognefjord is a well-known
Norwegian fjord. Not only is it the longest
and deepest fjord in Norway, but it’s also
the second longest and deepest fjord on
the entire planet. Its greatest depth is at
4,290 feet, but is only 490–650 feet deep
at its mouth.
The Nærøyfjord is one of the world’s
narrowest fjords, and, in 2004, National
Geographic called it ‘the world’s top
unspoiled travel destination’. It’s

also included on UNESCO’s World
Heritage List, alongside the well-known
Geirangerfjord.
There are many other fjords also worthy
of mention, including the Hjørundfjord.
Surrounded by the Sunnmøre Alps, it’s
a hidden gem. The Hardangerfjord is
particularly attractive in the springtime,
fringed with apple orchards in full bloom.
And the small, narrow Trollfjord is nestled
among the picturesque Lofoten Islands.

Ice ages

Pre–Ice Age

Norway is renown for the many
majestic fjords that feature along its
stunning coastline. But what exactly
is a fjord and how is it created?
Nature’s masterpieces
The creation of the Norwegian fjords is a story of
powerful elements and forces in motion over a long
period of time. The key to the creation of Norway’s
fjords is the many glaciers that covered the country
during glacial periods over the last 2.6 million years.
The slow and consistent grinding of these huge
masses of ice with meltwater over millennia has
deepened the valleys to create long, narrow inlets
between the mountains, which were eventually filled
in by the sea.
The sea is also an important factor in the fjords’
formation. When the sea meets a glacier arm, a slow
meltdown begins. Ice, meltwater, sand, and rocks
course into the ground, even deeper than sea level,
using the elements’ immense pressure to push down
and forward. Because of this, fjords are often deeper
than the ocean surrounding them.
Fjord estuaries are often shallower than the fjords
themselves, and this is typically where the gravel
and sand end up and form an embankment. These
embankments are a clear reminder of the powerful
forces that once created these magnificent landscapes.

An integral part of coastal culture
In comparison to life by the open sea on
the coastline, the tranquility of a fjord
landscape is striking. The landscapes of
mountains and hillsides is shielded from
the icy wind and extreme weather that
can ravage the outer coast. That’s one of
the reasons why people have settled by
the fjords for centuries.
The fjords in Norway are also breeding
grounds for fish species such as herring,
cod, and haddock, especially in the north.
As a result, many livelihoods here revolve
around fishing. Still, the ocean waters by

the coast generally have greater diversity
of life, partially due to the lower
content of zooplankton in the fjords.
This is especially the case in the
deeper fjords.
We humans are naturally captivated and
inspired by nature, with its power,

tranquility, and beauty. To experience all
of these marvels, Norwegians need
to look no further than the fjord that lies
at their doorstep. These glorious
landscapes have fueled Norwegians’
love of nature—and being in nature—as
exemplified by the uniquely Norwegian
concept of ‘friluftsliv’.

Sail through iconic fjords
While traveling with us, you’ll see some of Norway’s most
fantastic fjords, which will inspire you to experience for
yourself what ‘friluftsliv’ is all about.
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Sailing under
the Midnight Sun
Australian Bronwen Pyle joined The Norwegian Coastal
Express on a journey under the Midnight Sun, enjoying a
glimpse of life in the Arctic during its brightest season.

A summer’s adventure
“For years, my parents talked about wanting
to experience the Norwegian coast. I’d heard
from friends that THE thing to do – to really
get a sense of Norway and its coastline – was
to take a trip with The Norwegian Coastal
Express”, Bronwen says enthusiastically.
“That summer we spent some fun and
memorable weeks travelling through Europe
and enjoying lazy summer days. But sailing
the Norwegian coast stood out as the highlight of the trip. Especially because we got
to experience the Midnight Sun together,
something my parents had only heard about
but never experienced.”
When the day never ends
Bronwen booked them on a midsummer’s
southbound voyage which starts in Kirkenes,
Northern Norway. They had the Midnight
Sun accompany them for their first few
nights. “The day kept on going and going,
never getting dark, even all through the
night. The non-stop day actually gave us
even more time to admire the scenery on the
route.”
She continues, “On the first night, as the
ship sailed past small cabins and hamlets,
we noticed families hanging out in their
gardens, eating and drinking till the middle
of the night. Some of them even raised their
glasses to us as we went by!”
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“The second night, we were walking
around the city of Tromsø at half past midnight, and there were still lots of people out
and about. Some were just sitting on the
terrace of bars and cafés, sunbathing, and
chatting with their friends. It was a really
nice atmosphere – relaxed but also with a bit
of a buzz in the air.”
One place in particular stood out for
Bronwen and her parents. “The area around
Svolvær in Lofoten was one of our favourite
sightseeing spots. The landscape was fantastic, with crystal blue water, steep mountains,
and white sandy beaches. It was cloudy that
evening, but while we were taking pictures,
the sky opened above us and shafts of sunlight beamed down. It was out of this world”.
Special memories
Bronwen explains that the Midnight Sun
also seemed to inspire life on board the ship.
“Both the crew and other guests were so
friendly – the extra sunlight probably made
us all more cheerful!” she exclaims. “Being
surrounded by spectacular views of the
fjords and mountains glowing with sunlight
24-7 probably helped too!”
“Summer is also about the food, and I just
loved the Norwegian ice-cream, cheeses,
and chocolate!”, she says with a chuckle.
“But what I cherish most about the voyage
was sitting on deck with my 80-year-old dad,
chatting late into the night while taking in
the constantly changing landscapes under
the Midnight Sun. It was beautiful,” says
Bronwen with a warm smile. “Sharing that
experience with him is a really special memory for me.”

© Stephan Bauer

Bronwen can’t help but smile whenever she
talks about her summer voyage in Northern
Norway. Originally from the sleepy small
town of Stanthorpe in Queensland, the
38-year-old lawyer has spent the last few
years working in London. When her parents
came to visit her and do a tour of Europe, she
wanted them to have a family holiday to be
remembered.

“The day kept on going and going, never getting dark,
even all through the night. The non-stop day actually gave
us even more time to admire the scenery on the route.”
- Bronwen Pyle

Bronwen’s five
Midnight Sun
tips:

1. The best place to experience
the Midnight Sun is out on
the ship’s deck. You might
want to get out there early in
the evening to secure a seat
and a good spot.
2. You’ll probably be busy taking pictures of the incredible
scenery. But remember to
take time out from behind the
lens to just be in the moment
as well.
3. To keep awake, grab a coffee
from the onboard bar. You
can also get your caffeine
fix at some of the ports and
stretch your legs at the same
time.
4. The extra hours of sunlight
can make it hard to sleep.
Burn off excess energy in the
onboard gym or on optional
excursions during the day.
5. The thick curtains in your
cabin do a good job of blocking out the sunlight, but maybe bring an eye mask in case a
few rays peek through.
hurtigruten.co.uk
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15 days MS Otto Sverdrup
12 departures: April 15, 29, May 13, 27, June 10, 24,
July 8, 22, August 5, 19, and September 2, 16, 2022

Norway summer
expedition cruise
from Hamburg
Departing from Hamburg, you’ll sail the
spectacular Norwegian coast in spring,
summer, or autumn. You’ll visit Norway’s
best cities, fishing villages, tranquil fjords,
and picturesque islands.

Seasons for sailing

Choose from three seasons
to embark on this expedition
along the Norwegian coast.
Spring cruises in April and
early May offer both sun and
snow. New leaves sprout
from the once-bare trees and
an array of colorful flowers
bloom.
Summer is when the
Midnight Sun reigns supreme
day and night, making
the fjords and mountains
appear even more vibrant. In
fall, a special kind of lateSeptember sunlight bathes
the yellow- and rust-colored
forests in hazy, golden hues.
Whichever season choose
to cruise in, you’re sure to
fall in love with Norway’s
magnificent landscapes and
unique culture.
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Handpicked highlights of
the Norwegian coast

In addition to visiting four
of Norway’s most charming
cities, this expedition will
sail you past spectacular
landscapes along the
Norwegian coast, including
the Hardangerfjord, which is
lined with apple orchards, and
the idyllic fishing villages of
the Lofoten Islands.
You can also stand at the
dramatic cliffs of the North
Cape and hike to the hole in
Torghatten Mountain.
Our small ship size allows
us to bring you to places few
visitors get to see, such as the
remote archipelago of Træna,
the hidden Hjørundfjord,
and the diverse, fairy-tale
landscapes on the island of
Senja. Join us!

© HURTIGRUTEN

Above: North Cape
Left: Reine, Lofoten

North Cape
71°N

BARENTS
SEA

Skarsvåg

Tromsø

THE LYNGEN
ALPS

Senja
ÅNDERDALEN
NATIONAL PARK

NORWEGIAN
SEA

ITINERARY

Reine
Lofoten
66 °3 3' N

Træna

AR CT IC

Day 5: Trondheim
Day 6: Træna
Day 7: Senja
Day 8: Skarsvåg/
North Cape

Trondheim
Ålesund

Day 9: Tromsø

Hjørundfjord

Day 10: Reine
Day 11: Torghatten

Bergen

Day 12: Ålesund

Hardangerfjord

Day 13: Hardangerfjord

NORTH
SEA

Day 14: At sea
Day 15: Hamburg

SKAGERAK

Price from USD $7,886
per person, double occupancy
Booking code: OSNOR2223SU

Cuxhaven

© HURTIGRUTEN

Activities are subject
to change.

Day 2: At sea
Day 4: Hjørundfjord

NORWAY

• Lecture program
• Settlement landings
• Short hikes
and walks
• Science activities
• Art activities
• Photo lectures
• North Cape
• Viewpoint visits
• Nidaros Cathedral
visit
• Sightseeing by bus
• Museum visits
• Exhibition center
visit

Day 1: Hamburg
Day 3: Bergen

Coast of
Helgeland
Torghatten

INCLUDED
ACTIVITIES

CI RC LE

GERMANY
Hamburg

For all pricing, optional activities/
excursions, and inclusions,
visit us online at

HURTIGRUTEN.COM

Please note that all itineraries and planned
landings are subject to weather and ice
conditions and may change.
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11 days MS Maud
Departure: May 8, 2022

Fjords
expedition cruise
from Dover
Explore five of Norway’s most beautiful
fjords on this springtime expedition
cruise, sailing from Dover to the
stunning Norwegian coast.

Norway’s exceptional fjords

After embarking in Dover, we’ll
sail to Norway and the lush
valleys of the Hardangerfjord,
home to the prettiest apple
orchards in Norway. Then,
we’ll visit the Sognefjord,
which features idyllic villages
and stave churches.
Next, we’ll explore the
magnificent Nærøyfjord and
Geirangerfjord. Both of these
fjords are UNESCO World
Heritage Sites and
outstanding examples of
dramatic fjordal features and
landscapes. The Nordfjord
will thrill you with its high
peaks and glaciers.
We’ll spend a day discovering
the untamed nature of the
remote island archipelago of
Værlandet, an environment in
total contrast with the fjords.
We’ll cap off our spectacular
fjord adventure with an
early morning sailing in the
Lysefjord, where the iconic
Preikestolen (‘Pulpit Rock’)
viewpoint awaits you.
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As we make our way
back to Dover, we’ll make
one last call, at Côte d’Opale,
France. Here, you’ll enjoy
breakfast and take a walk on
the beach as the sun rises.

Spring is in the air

The fjords are magical in
any season. But on this
springtime expedition cruise,
you’ll witness the fjords
awakening up from the dark
winter months and the long,
cold days of the Polar Night.
In the spring, the days grow
longer and the sun warms
the air. Snow still covers the
mountains, but the thaw
brings meltwater gushing
down rock faces, creating
beautiful waterfalls. Down
in the valleys, pastures are
green, fruit trees are in bloom,
and the idyllic fjord villages
emerge from hibernation.

INCLUDED
ACTIVITIES
• Lecture program
• Settlement landings
• Short hikes
and walks
• Science activities
• Art activities
• Photo lectures
• UNESCO sights
• Glacier Center visit
• Town walks
Activities are subject
to change.
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Above:
Blossoming
season,
Hardangerfjord
Left:
Geirangerfjord

ITINERARY

Geirangerfjord
JOSTEDALSBREEN
GLACIER

Nordfjord

SUPPHELLE
GLACIER

Værlandet

Hardangerfjord
FOLGEFONNA
GLACIER

NORTH
SEA

Day 2: At sea

Sognefjord

Nærøyfjord

MOSTERØY

Lysefjord

PREIKESTOLEN

Day 1: Dover

NORWAY

Day 3: Hardangerfjord
Day 4: Skjolden
Day 5: Nærøyfjord/Fjærland
Day 6: Geirangerfjord
Day 7: Nordfjord
Day 8: Værlandet
Day 9: Lysefjord
Day 10: At sea
Day 11: Côte d’Opale/Dover

SKAGERAK

Price from USD $5,883
per person, double occupancy
Booking code: MANOR2223

© Getty images

For all pricing, optional activities/
excursions, and inclusions,
visit us online at

HURTIGRUTEN.COM

ENGLAND
Dover
Côte d’Opale

FRANCE

Please note that all itineraries and planned
landings are subject to weather and ice
conditions and may change.
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15 days MS Maud
Departure: May 30, 2022

Midnight sun
expedition cruise
from Dover
Sailing from Dover, this expedition cruise
explores Norway’s famous fjords, charming
coastal cities, Arctic landmarks, and remote
island archipelagos under the Midnight Sun.

The magical Midnight Sun

On this summer adventure,
you’ll have the opportunity
to visit unique places, like
the stunning Hjørundfjord, a
pristine fjord few visitors get
to experience, and Reine, a
small village speckled with
red fishermen’s cabins.
Above the Arctic Circle
in the High North, you’ll
experience the Midnight Sun,
which creates endless days
drenched in hazy, warm hues
that light up Norway’s fjords
and mountains. Norway’s
atmosphere in the summer is
very laid-back, buzzing with
locals hanging out late into
the night.

Norway’s best-kept
travel secrets

With Hurtigruten’s unique
advantage to sail close to
the coast and land at places
few expedition ships can,
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you’ll have the opportunity
to explore locations that are
hard to reach.
You’ll discover remote and
rugged islands such as
Værlandet, which has been
shaped by the elements.
See fishing villages and
well-preserved idylls such as
Træna and Senja.
In an early morning cruise
sailing in Lysefjord, you’ll be
treated to spectacular views
of the famous Preikestolen,
‘Pulpit Rock’. The expedition
ends back in Dover, but not
before enjoying breakfast by
the beach in Côte d’Opale,
France.

INCLUDED
ACTIVITIES
• Lecture program
• Settlement landings
• Short hikes
and walks
• Science activities
• Art activities
• Photo lectures
• North Cape visit
• Viewpoint visits
• Museum visits
• Sightseeing by bus
• Town walks
Activities are subject
to change.

© HURTIGRUTEN

Above:
Midnight Sun,
Lofoten
Left:
North Cape

North Cape
71°N

BARENTS
SEA

Honningsvåg
THE LYNGEN
ALPS

Tromsø
Senja
ÅNDERDALEN
NATIONAL PARK

ITINERARY

NORWEGIAN
SEA

Day 1: Dover

Reine
Lofoten
Træna

Coast of
Helgeland

66 °3 3' N
THE SEVEN
SISTERS
TORGHATTEN

AR CT IC

CI RC LE

Day 2: At sea
Day 3: Bergen
Day 4: Hjørundfjord
Day 5: At sea
Day 6: Reine
Day 7: Honningsvåg/
North Cape

NORWAY

Kristiansund

Hjørundfjord

Day 9: Senja
Day 10: Træna
Day 11: Kristiansund

Værlandet
Bergen
NORTH
SEA

Day 8: Tromsø

MOSTERØY

Lysefjord

PREIKESTOLEN

Day 12: Værlandet
Day 13: Lysefjord
Day 14: At sea
Day 15: Côte d’Opale/Dover

SKAGERAK

Price from USD $7,846
per person, double occupancy
Booking code: MANOR2223SU
For all pricing, optional activities/
excursions, and inclusions,
visit us online at

© HURTIGRUTEN

ENGLAND
Dover

HURTIGRUTEN.COM

Côte d’Opale

FRANCE

Please note that all itineraries and planned
landings are subject to weather and ice
conditions and may change.
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22 days MS Maud
Departure: September 15, 2022

Autumn expedition
cruise to Svalbard
from Dover

Join us on an expedition cruise starting
in Dover, traveling up the Norwegian
coast, up to the Svalbard Archipelago,
and then back down to Dover.
The beautiful Norwegian
coast

Sailing from Dover, you’ll first
visit Lerwick, the capital of
the Shetland Islands, before
heading to the Norwegian
coast. Your first stop in
Norway will be the quiet
fishing village of Kalvåg,
with the islands and fjords
of Trøndelag County and the
Helgeland coast to follow.
Once you cross the Arctic
Circle, the days are shorter
and nights grow longer,
improving your chances
of seeing the magical
Northern Lights.

The Svalbard Archipelago

We’ll leave mainland
Norway behind briefly as
we venture to Norway’s
northernmost islands: the
Svalbard Archipelago. We
have unmatched experience
in Svalbard, dating as far back

as 1896. You’ll see a range of
Arctic birdlife on the ‘Bear
Island’ and keep an eye out
for polar bears at Hornsund.
The Isfjord boasts dramatic
landscapes, while Bellsund is
filled with fascinating hunting
and trapping history.
Your return to mainland
Norway will be at the
geologically varied island of
Senja, which is followed by
a visit to Svartisen, Norway’s
second largest glacier.
Before returning to Dover,
you’ll have time to explore
the city of Kristiansund, as
well as experience three
glorious fjords: Sognefjord,
Hjørundfjord, and Lysefjord.

Above: Reine
Right: Polar bear,
Svalbard
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© Getty images

INCLUDED
ACTIVITIES
• Lecture program
• Nature landings
• Settlement landings
• Short hikes
and walks
• Science activities
• Art activities
• Photo lectures
• North Cape visit
• Viewpoint visits
• Museum visits
• Sightseeing by bus
• Glacier Center visit
• Town walks
Activities are subject
to change.

© Stian Klo
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ITINERARY
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Day 2: At sea
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South
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Day 6: Træna

Lofoten
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Træna
Bjørnøya
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Coast of
Helgeland
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SEA
FRØYA

TORGHATTEN
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Day 7: Reine
Day 8: Tromsø
Day 9: Skarsvåg
Day 10: Bjørnøya
Day 11: Burgerbukta
Day 12: Isfjord

NORWAY

Day 13: Bellsund
Day 14: At sea

Kristiansund

Kalvåg

Shetland
Islands

Hjørundfjord
SUPPHELLE
GLACIER

Sognefjord

Lerwick

Day 15: Senja
Day 16: Svartisen Glacier
Day 17: Kristiansund
Day 18: Hjørundfjord
Day 19: Sognefjord

NORTH
SEA

Lysefjord
PREIKESTOLEN

SKAGERAK

Day 20: Lysefjord
Day 21: At sea
Day 22: Dover
Price from USD $10,985
per person, double occupancy
Booking code: MANOR2223SV
For all pricing, optional activities/
excursions, and inclusions,
visit us online at

ENGLAND
Dover

HURTIGRUTEN.COM

Please note that all itineraries and planned
landings are subject to weather and ice
conditions and may change.
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15 days MS Otto Sverdrup
12 departures: September 30, October 14, 28, November 11, 25,
December 9, 2022; January 6, 20, February 3, 17, and March 3, 17, 2023

Norway winter
expedition cruise
from Hamburg
This winter expedition sails from Hamburg
to fjords, cities, villages, and islands on the
Norwegian coast, taking you deep into the
Arctic and within the Auroral Zone.

Beyond the Arctic Circle

Setting off from Hamburg,
we’ll sail to Bergen. Views
from the top of Mount Fløyen
will be the perfect start
to your exploration of
glorious Norway.
Next, we’ll sail the Nordfjord
and explore Loen, nestled
beneath Mount Hoven and
not far from Norway’s largest
glacier.
Then you can admire ice
sculptures and try a shot
of aquavit at an ice bar in
Svolvær, attend a concert at
the Northern Lights Cathedral
in Alta, and behold the
cliffside scenery at the top of
Europe: the North Cape.
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More winter highlights

Then, we’ll sail to cosmopolitan
Tromsø, the ‘Capital of the
Arctic’, where there are
various winter excursions
for you to choose from.
Next, you’ll learn about the
importance of fishing to
Norway in the picturesque
Lofoten villages of Reine
and Å.
In Ålesund, check out the
city’s remarkable Art Nouveau
architecture or visit the
Atlantic Sea Park, home to
Humboldt Penguins, seals, and
otters.
Lastly, at a village in the
Hardangerfjord, toast to your
thrilling winter adventure
with a locally brewed cider
before we head back to
Hamburg.

© Agurtxane Concellon

Above: Dog
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Left: Northern
Lights, Lofoten
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NORWEGIAN
SEA

Day 1: Hamburg
Svolvær

Day 2: At sea

Reine
Lofoten

Day 3: Bergen
Day 4: Nordfjord/Loen

LE
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Day 5: At sea

Coast of
Helgeland

INCLUDED
ACTIVITIES

Day 6: Svolvær

TORGHATTEN

Day 7: Alta
Day 8: Honningsvåg/
North Cape

NORWAY
Ålesund

Day 10: Reine
Day 12: Ålesund

Nordfjord

Day 13: Hardangerfjord
Day 14: At sea

Bergen
NORTH
SEA

Day 9: Tromsø
Day 11: At sea

JOSTEDALSBREEN
GLACIER

• Lecture program
• Settlement landings
• Short hikes
and walks
• Science activities
• Art activities
• Photo lectures
• North Cape visit
• Viewpoint visits
• Museum visits
• Cultural experiences
• Exhibition center visit

Day 15: Hamburg

Hardangerfjord

Price from USD $6,673
per person, double occupancy
Booking code: OSNOR2223WI

SKAGERAK

For all pricing, optional activities/
excursions, and inclusions,
visit us online at
© HURTIGRUTEN

Activities are subject
to change.

THE SEVEN
SISTERS

Cuxhaven

GERMANY
Hamburg

HURTIGRUTEN.COM

Please note that all itineraries and planned
landings are subject to weather and ice
conditions and may change.
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15 days MS Maud
7 departures: October 6, 20, November 3, December 8, 2022;
January 5, and February 4, 18, 2023

Northern lights
expedition cruise
from Dover
Sailing from Dover on this Norwegian
winter adventure, you’ll visit cozy coastal
communities and watch the Arctic sky for
the glorious Northern Lights.

From the White Cliffs of
Dover to Norway’s Arctic ...
Board comfortable MS Maud
in Dover bound for Norway.
If winter weather on the
North Sea doesn’t delay us
too much, we’ll arrive in the
bustling city of Bergen and
ride the funicular to admire
the panoramic views of
Mount Fløyen.

Our next stop is Loen, at the
foot of Mount Hoven, the
summit of which has views of
the Jostedalsbreen Glacier.
Then, relax at the Magic Ice
bar in Svolvær and brush up
on your British World War II
history in Narvik.

… and back!

Alta, deep in the Arctic,
boasts ideal skies for you
to see the Northern Lights,
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perhaps even appearing
above the striking Northern
Lights Cathedral. Then, its
onto Tromsø’s Polar Museum,
where you’ll learn about the
importance of this polar city
and have the opportunity
to enjoy optional winter
excursions.
The fishing villages of Reine
and Å, in the Lofoten Islands,
are exceptionally pretty, and
Kalvåg is a hidden gem few
visitors get to see.
We’ll stop off at Harlingen,
the busiest port in the north
Netherlands, before returning
to Dover.

INCLUDED
ACTIVITIES
• Lecture program
• Settlement landings
• Short hikes
and walks
• Science activities
• Art activities
• Photo lectures
• Viewpoint visits
• Museum visits
• Cultural experiences
Activities are subject
to change.

©Lightscape - Unsplash
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Day 2: At sea
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Day 4: Nordfjord/Loen
Day 5: At sea
Day 6: Svolvær
Day 7: Narvik

NORWAY
JOSTEDALSBREEN
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Kalvåg

Nordfjord
Bergen

Day 8: Alta
Day 9: Tromsø
Day 10: Reine
Day 11: At sea
Day 12: Kalvåg
Day 13: Mosterøy
Day 14: At sea

NORTH
SEA

Day 15: Dover
SKAGERAK

Price from USD $7,650
per person, double occupancy
Booking code: MANOR2223WI

© Getty images

Harlingen

ENGLAND
Dover

NETHERLANDS

For all pricing, optional activities/
excursions, and inclusions,
visit us online at

HURTIGRUTEN.COM

Please note that all itineraries and planned
landings are subject to weather and ice
conditions and may change.
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11 days MS Spitsbergen
Departure: October 22, 2022

late autumn
Expedition Cruise
from Tromsø to
hamburg
Enjoy an autumnal adventure along the
stunning Norwegian coast and down to
vibrant Hamburg.
Beautiful landscapes
and Norway’s fjords

Historic cities and
picturesque islands

Farther south, more nature
experiences await you as
we sail to Torghatten, the
mountain with a hole in the
middle. Then, you’ll explore
the charming town of
Brønnøysund.

After entering the North
Sea, we’ll arrive at the small
German vacation island of
Heligoland, where cars are
banned and walkers rule.

Sailing south after embarking
from Tromsø, you’ll witness
the iconic beauty of the
Lofoten Islands and visit the
traditional fishing town of
Svolvær. Savor the special
atmosphere in this region as
you learn about Viking history
and bask in autumnal glory.

You’ll enjoy the fall hues, crisp
air, and mountaintops dusted
with fresh snow as we explore
Norway’s southern coast.
You’ll learn about glaciers,
traditional farming, and what
life is like in the pictureperfect villages nestled deep
in the fjords.
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A full day in Bergen gives you
time to enjoy its picturesque
city center and the colorful
old wharves in the UNESCOprotected Bryggen district.
Or, take a trip on the
Fløibanen funicular for
panoramic views over the city.
We’ll also call on Egursund,
which has colorful wooden
houses.

Our cruise ends in Hamburg,
sometimes called the ‘Venice
of the North’ due to its canal
system. Enjoy the many
sights of Germany’s secondlargest city as the foliage in
its many parks turns to red
and yellow.

INCLUDED
ACTIVITIES
• Lecture program
• Nature landings
• Science activities
• Art activities
• Photo lectures
• Wildlife watching
• Nature walks
• Cultural tours
• Museum visits
• Glacier Center visit
• Town walks
Activities are subject
to change.

© ANDREA KLAUSSNER
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Day 4: Torghatten
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Day 6: Fjærland
Day 7: Bergen
Day 8: Eidfjord
Day 9: Egersund
Day 10: Heligoland
Day 11: Hamburg

SKAGERAK

© MARCO BOTTIGELLI/GETTYIMAGES

NORTH
SEA

Price from USD $5,321
per person, double occupancy
Booking code: SBEUR2210
For all pricing, optional activities/
excursions, and inclusions,
visit us online at

Heligoland
Hamburg

GERMANY

HURTIGRUTEN.COM

Please note that all itineraries and planned
landings are subject to weather and ice
conditions and may change.
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13 days MS Spitsbergen
Departure: October 22, 2022

late autumn
Expedition Cruise
from Tromsø to
amsterdam
Enjoy an autumnal adventure along
the stunning Norwegian coast and
down to cosmopolitan Amsterdam.

Beautiful landscapes
and Norwegian fjords

Sailing south after embarking
from Tromsø you’ll witness
the iconic beauty of the
Lofoten Islands and visit the
traditional fishing town of
Svolvær. Savor the special
atmosphere in this region as
you learn about Viking history
and bask in autumnal glory.
Farther south, more
spectacular nature awaits
you, as we sail to Torghatten,
the mountain with a hole
in the middle. Then, you’ll
explore the charming town of
Brønnøysund.
You’ll enjoy the fall hues, crisp
air, and mountaintops dusted
with fresh snow as we explore
Norway’s southern coast.
You’ll learn about glaciers,
traditional farming, and what
life is like in the pictureperfect villages nestled deep
in the fjords.
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Historic cities and
picturesque islands

A full day in Bergen gives you
time to enjoy the picturesque
city center and the colorful
old wharves in the UNESCOprotected Bryggen district. Or,
take a trip on the Fløibanen
funicular for panoramic views
over the city. We’ll also call on
Egursund, which has colorful
wooden houses.
After entering the North
Sea, we’ll arrive at the small
German vacation island of
Heligoland, where cars are
banned and walkers rule,
before visiting Hamburg,
sometimes called the
‘Venice of the North’ due
to its canal system. Our cruise
ends in art-saturated, vibrant
Amsterdam, with its cobbled
streets and web of canals.

INCLUDED
ACTIVITIES
• Lecture program
• Nature landings
• Science activities
• Art activities
• Photo lectures
• Wildlife watching
• Nature walks
• Cultural tours
• Museum visits
• Glacier Center visit
• Town walks
Activities are subject
to change.

© SHUTTERSTOCK / HURTIGRUTEN
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SKAGERAK

© GEORGE PACHANTOURIS / GETTYIMAGES

NORTH
SEA

Price from USD $5,971
per person, double occupancy
Booking code: SBEUR2211

Heligoland
Hamburg

GERMANY
NETHER LANDS
Amsterdam

For all pricing, optional activities/
excursions, and inclusions,
visit us online at

HURTIGRUTEN.COM

Please note that all itineraries and planned
landings are subject to weather and ice
conditions and may change.
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11 days MS Maud
2 departures: November 17, 2022, and March 4, 2023

Arctic winter
expedition cruise
from Dover
Join us on a one-way winter expedition to
the stunning landscapes of the Norwegian
coast, exploring its fjords, towns, and cities,
while continually on the hunt for the magical
Northern Lights.
Sailing north from Dover

Setting off from Dover, you’ll
spend a day in Harlingen, a
harbor city in the Netherlands
with a strong nautical
heritage. Your first stop in
Norway is in Bergen, where
the Fløibanen funicular will
take you to a viewpoint over
1,000 feet above sea level for
wonderful view of the city.
Don’t miss the UNESCOlisted Bryggen district and its
colorful wooden wharfs.
We’ll continue on to the
Sognefjord, the longest and
deepest fjord in Norway. Here,
you’ll visit the tiny village
of Fjærland, which isn’t far
from the largest glacier on
the European continent:
Jostedalsbreen.
Next, we’ll sail the
breathtaking Hjørundfjord,
surrounded by the Sunnmøre
Alps, with peaks that tower
up to 5,500 feet high,
seemingly straight out of
the sea.
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Polar Nights and
Northern Lights

The daylight hours shorten
once we cross the Arctic
Circle, replaced by a dim blue
twilight that makes the snowy
scenery of the coast even
more magical.
We’ll explore the picturesque
Lofoten Archipelago and
the town of Svolvær, its
impressive granite mountains
and jagged peaks looming as
a dramatic backdrop. Next,
you’ll visit the war museum in
Narvik to better understand
the central role this town
played during World War II.
After discovering the beauty
of Vesterålen, your expedition
cruise ends in Tromsø, known
as ‘Paris of the North’ for its
cosmopolitan atmosphere,
and as the ‘Gateway to the
Arctic’ for its long history of
polar exploration.

INCLUDED
ACTIVITIES
• Lecture program
• Settlement visits
• Short hikes
and walks
• Science activities
• Art activities
• Photo lectures
• Viewpoint visits
• Glacier Center
• Museum visits
Activities are subject
to change.

© Agurtxane Concellon
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Day 1: Dover
Day 2: Harlingen
Day 3: At sea
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NORTH
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Day 10: Vesterålen
Day 11: Tromsø

© Arnaud Bertrande_GettyImages

SKAGERAK

Price from USD $5,883
per person, double occupancy
Booking code: MANOR2223NB

Harlingen

ENGLAND
Dover

For all pricing, optional activities/
excursions, and inclusions,
visit us online at

HURTIGRUTEN.COM

NETHERLANDS

Please note that all itineraries and planned
landings are subject to weather and ice
conditions and may change.
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22 days MS Maud
2 departures: November 17, 2022, and March 4, 2023

The ultimate
winter
expedition cruise
from Dover
This extensive winter expedition cruise
brings you to a wide range of Norway’s
coastal communities, snow-covered
mountains, and fjords. All the while,
we’ll seek the ethereal Northern Lights.
Into the Arctic Circle

You’ll journey from Dover, first
to the canals of Harlingen,
then to picturesque Bergen.
From there, we’ll sail into
the spectacular Sognefjord
and the hidden Hjørundfjord.
Enjoy exploring the coast of
the Trøndelag region before
spending nine days above the
Arctic Circle during winter,
chasing the Northern Lights.
We’ll remember British World
War II heroes in Narvik and
then head along the coast
of Vesterålen, exploring this
scenic area based on the local
weather conditions on the
day. You’ll learn about polar
exploration history in the Arctic
capital of Tromsø, see the top
of Europe at the North Cape,
and admire the Northern
Lights Cathedral in Alta.
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Off the beaten track

The ship will continue south
to discover geologically
diverse island of Senja and
the stunning Lofoten fishing
village of Reine, surrounded
by mountains dusted in
snow. This expedition will
also take you to Loen, at the
heart of the Nordfjord, and
to the remote, charming
communities in Kalvåg and
Klosterøy.
Before heading back to
Dover, you’ll spend a day
in Amsterdam. Explore
this cosmopolitan city on
a canal boat tour. By the
end of this great adventure
into the Arctic, you’ll likely
to have made many special
memories. Don’t be surprised
if you’ve fallen in love
with the Norwegian coast,
perhaps having witnessed the
magnificent Northern Lights
several times.

INCLUDED
ACTIVITIES
• Lecture program
• Short hikes
and walks
• Science activities
• Art activities
• Photo lectures
• Visit to the North
Cape
• Viewpoint visits
• Glacier Center visit
• Settlement visits
• Museum visits
• Cultural experiences
• Sightseeing by bus
Activities are subject
to change.

© Agurtxane Concellon
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Day 14: Senja
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Day 20: At sea
Day 21: Amsterdam

SKAGERAK

Day 22: Dover
Price from USD $10,789
per person, double occupancy
Booking code: MANOR2223RT

© Stian Klo
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ENGLAND
Dover

Amsterdam

NETHERLANDS

For all pricing, optional activities/
excursions, and inclusions,
visit us online at

HURTIGRUTEN.COM

Please note that all itineraries and planned
landings are subject to weather and ice
conditions and may change.
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12 days MS Maud
2 departures: November 27, 2022, and March 14, 2023

Expedition cruise
from the northern
lights to Dover
Embarking from Tromsø, deep in the Arctic,
we’ll seek the Northern Lights as we sail
to the North Cape and then head south to
Dover, exploring rarely visited Norwegian
islands all along the way.

Arctic adventure

Your expedition cruise starts
in the vibrant city of Tromsø.
From here, we’ll sail north
to one of the northernmost
points in Europe—the North
Cape. Turning south, we’ll
dock in Alta, where you
can participate in exciting
winter activities and visit the
impressive Northern Lights
Cathedral.
Next, we’ll arrive in Senja,
rated one of the top ten most
beautiful islands in the world
for its diverse landscapes.
With its impressive mountain
range and snow-dusted,
iconic red fishing huts (and
perhaps the glorious Northern
Lights swirling above), the
village of Reine in the Lofoten
Islands is understandably one
of the most photographed
landscapes in all of Norway.
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Enchanting mountains and
hidden gems
Continuing south, we’ll sail
the Helgeland coast, looking
out for the Seven Sisters
mountain range and the
‘Troll Hat’ mountain, with
its eye-catching hole in the
center. Then, we’ll sail to the
village of Loen, deep within
the Nordfjord, not far from
Jostedalsbreen, the largest
glacier in Europe.

Continuing south, we’ll sail to
the charming fishing village
of Kalvåg, which few visitors
ever get to see. Our final
destinations in Norway are
the islands of Mosterøy and
Klosterøy, which feature a
World War II fort and a
medieval abbey.
After an exciting winter
expedition along the
Norwegian coast, your
journey takes you to
Amsterdam, the Netherlands’
vibrant capital, before coming
to an end in Dover.

INCLUDED
ACTIVITIES
• Lecture program
• Short hikes and
walks
• Science activities
• Art activities
• Photo lectures
• North Cape visit
• Settlement visits
• Museum visits
• Cultural experiences
• Sightseeing by bus

© Vidar Nordli-Mathisen - Unsplash

Activities are subject
to change.
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Day 10: Mosterøy
Day 11: Amsterdam
Day 12: Dover

SKAGERAK

Price from USD $6,472
per person, double occupancy
Booking code: MANOR2223NK

© Johny Goerend - Unsplash

For all pricing, optional activities/
excursions, and inclusions,
visit us online at

ENGLAND
Dover

Amsterdam

NETHERLANDS

HURTIGRUTEN.COM

Please note that all itineraries and planned
landings are subject to weather and ice
conditions and may change.
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15 days MS Maud
Departure: December 22, 2022

Christmas
expedition cruise
from Dover
Make your Christmas and New Year’s
celebrations truly magical with an
expedition along the beautiful Norwegian
coast, bringing together yuletide traditions
and the spectacular Northern Lights.
Christmas in Norway

Sailing from Dover, we’ll reach
Egersund on the morning
of Christmas Eve, home to
Norway’s best Christmas
market.
Then we’ll journey deep
into the Sognefjord to
enjoy Christmas Day in
the picturesque village of
Fjærland. From there, we’ll
sail across the Arctic Circle to
visit Svolvær, the largest town
in the Lofoten Islands.
Basking in the ambient light
of the Polar Night, we’ll
continue north to Narvik, a
small town with key historical
significance.
Next, we’ll stargaze in Alta.
Situated at 70° North, it’s one
of the northernmost towns in
the world and one of the best
places to see the Northern
Lights, should they appear.

Start the New Year with
an adventure

In the Arctic capital of
Tromsø, you’ll learn about the
city’s polar history and have
the opportunity take part in
exciting optional excursions.
We’ll celebrate New Year’s
Eve surrounded by the
spectacular scenery of the
Lofoten Islands—a special
highlight! Then, we’ll spend
our final days exploring
the remote, rarely visited,
charming island of Kalvåg.
As we sail back to Dover,
you’re sure to bring back back
many cherished memories of
heartwarming Christmas and
New Year’s celebrations along
the Norwegian coast.

Above: Northern
Lights, Skjervøy
Right: Tromsø
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INCLUDED
ACTIVITIES
• Lecture program
• Settlement landings
• Short hikes
and walks
• Science activities
• Art activities
• Photo lectures
• Christmas market
visit
• Museum visits
• Cultural experiences
Activities are subject
to change.

© Jan R Olsen

BARENTS
SEA

Tromsø

Alta
THE LYNGEN
ALPS

NORWEGIAN
SEA

Svolvær

Narvik

Reine
Lofoten

ITINERARY
Day 1: Dover

LE
66°3 3'N ARC TIC CIRC
THE SEVEN
SISTERS
TORGHATTEN

Coast of
Helgeland

Day 2: At sea
Day 3: Egersund
Day 4: Fjærland
Day 5: At sea
Day 6: Svolvær

NORWAY

Day 7: Narvik
Day 8: Alta
Day 9: Tromsø

Kalvåg

SUPPHELLE
GLACIER

Sognefjord

Day 10: Reine
Day 11: At sea
Day 12: Kalvåg
Day 13: At sea

NORTH
SEA

Egersund
SKAGERAK

Day 14: Harlingen
Day 15: Dover
Price from USD $7,846
per person, double occupancy
Booking code: MANOR2223XM

© HURTIGRUTEN

Harlingen

ENGLAND
Dover

NETHERLANDS

For all pricing, optional activities/
excursions, and inclusions,
visit us online at

HURTIGRUTEN.COM

Please note that all itineraries and planned
landings are subject to weather and ice
conditions and may change.
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15 days MS Otto Sverdrup
Departure: December 23, 2022

Norway Christmas
expedition cruise
from Hamburg
Make your Christmas and New Year’s
celebrations truly magical with an
expedition along the beautiful Norwegian
coast, bringing together yuletide traditions
and the spectacular Northern Lights.

Christmas in Norway

Sailing from Hamburg, we
plan to reach Bergen in time
to enjoy its Christmas market.
Then, we’ll head into the
Nordfjord to enjoy views from
the village of Loen.
From there, we’ll cross
the Arctic Circle to visit
Svolvær, the largest town in
the Lofoten Islands. You’ll
bask in the twilight of the
Polar Night as we head to
Alta to admire the Northern
Lights Cathedral. Next, we’ll
journey to the North Cape
via Honningsvåg, one of the
northernmost points on the
European continent.

Start the New Year with
an adventure

In the Arctic capital of
Tromsø, you’ll learn about its
polar history and have the
opportunity to take part in
exciting optional excursions.
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Sip champagne during your
New Year’s Eve celebration
aboard the ship before
arriving in the postcardperfect fishing village of
Reine in the glorious Lofoten
Islands to celebrate New
Year’s Day.
Then, we’ll sail the coast
of Trøndelag, admire the
Art Nouveau architecture
of Ålesund, visit Ålesund’s
aquarium, and stop at
villages deep within the
Hardangerfjord.
As we sail back to Hamburg,
you’re sure to bring back
cherished memories of
heartwarming Christmas and
New Year’s celebrations along
the Norwegian coast.

INCLUDED
ACTIVITIES
• Lecture program
• Settlement landings
• Short hikes
and walks
• Science activities
• Art activities
• Photo lectures
• North Cape visit
• Museum visits
• Cultural experiences
• Exhibition center
• Town walks
Activities are subject
to change.

© Stian Klo

Above:
Northern Lights,
Lofoten
Right: Tromsø

North Cape
71°N

BARENTS
SEA

Honningsvåg

ITINERARY
Day 1: Hamburg
Day 2: At sea
Day 3: Bergen

Alta
Tromsø
NORWEGIAN
SEA

Day 4: Nordfjord/Loen
Day 5: At sea
Day 6: Svolvær
Day 7: Alta

Svolvær

Day 8: Honningsvåg/
North Cape

Reine
Lofoten

Day 9: Tromsø
Day 10: Reine

LE
66°3 3'N ARC TIC CIRC
THE SEVEN
SISTERS
TORGHATTEN

Coast of
Helgeland

Day 11: At sea
Day 12: Ålesund
Day 13: Hardangerfjord
Day 14: At sea
Day 15: Hamburg

NORWAY
Ålesund
JOSTEDALSBREEN
GLACIER

Nordfjord
Bergen

© Kari Schibevaag/visit Tromsø

NORTH
SEA

Hardangerfjord

Price from USD $6,673
per person, double occupancy
Booking code: OSNOR2223XM

SKAGERAK

For all pricing, optional activities/
excursions, and inclusions,
visit us online at

HURTIGRUTEN.COM

Cuxhaven

GERMANY
Hamburg

Please note that all itineraries and planned
landings are subject to weather and ice
conditions and may change.
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17 days MS Maud
Departure: January 19, 2023

North Cape and
northern lights
expedition cruise
from Dover
Join us on a Northern Lights
expedition along the Norwegian
coast, to the top of Europe,
at the North Cape, from Dover.

Community charm
and culture

This expedition will take you
to a variety of communities
living and thriving on the
Norwegian coast.
You’ll visit the exciting cities
of Bergen, Tromsø, and
Ålesund, and get to know
the local culture. Then, fall in
love with the glorious Lofoten
Islands at Svolvær and the
picturesque fishing village
of Reine.
You’ll enjoy a trip to
Åndalsnes, where you can
explore Trollveggen, the
tallest vertical rock face in
Europe. Our ship also takes
you where the big ships of
other cruise lines can’t sail,
such as the hidden gems:
the islands of Mosterøy and
Klosterøy, which few visitors
get to see.
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Polar nights and
Northern Lights

Expect short winter days
and long polar nights as
we sail north and cross
the Arctic Circle to places
such as Narvik, Alta, and
the North Cape. Long polar
nights offer the best possible
conditions to experience the
magical Northern Lights, the
otherworldly phenomenon
that has fascinated visitors,
artists, scientists, and locals
for centuries.
During the day, you’ll have the
opportunity to participate in
optional winter-wonderland
activities such as hiking,
dog sledding, kayaking, and
snowshoeing. In the evenings,
relax and enjoy MS Maud’s
many amenities.

INCLUDED
ACTIVITIES
• Lecture program
• Settlement landings
• Short hikes
and walks
• Science activities
• Art activities
• Photo lectures
• North Cape visit
• Viewpoint visits
• Museum visits
• Cultural experiences
Activities are subject
to change.

© HURTIGRUTEN

North Cape
71°N

BARENTS
SEA

Honningsvåg

Above: Northern
Lights, Lofoten
Left: Northern
Lights

Alta
Tromsø
NORWEGIAN
SEA

THE LYNGEN
ALPS

ITINERARY
Day 1: Dover

Svolvær

Narvik

Reine
Lofoten

Day 2: Harlingen
Day 3: At sea
Day 4: Bergen
Day 5: Åndalsnes

LE
66°3 3'N ARC TIC CIRC
THE SEVEN
SISTERS
TORGHATTEN

Coast of
Helgeland

Day 6: Expedition day
Day 7: Reine
Day 8: Tromsø
Day 9: Honningsvåg/
North Cape

NORWAY
Ålesund

Åndalsnes

Day 10: Alta
Day 11: Narvik
Day 12: Svolvær
Day 13: At sea

Bergen
NORTH
SEA

MOSTERØY

Day 14: Ålesund
Day 15: Mosterøy
Day 16: At sea
Day 17: Dover

SKAGERAK

Price from USD $8,434
per person, double occupancy
Booking code: MANOR2223WINK

© HURTIGRUTEN

Harlingen

ENGLAND
Dover

NETHERLANDS

For all pricing, optional activities/
excursions, and inclusions,
visit us online at

HURTIGRUTEN.COM

Please note that all itineraries and planned
landings are subject to weather and ice
conditions and may change.
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HURTIGRUTEN EXPEDITIONS
1505 Westlake Ave. N., Suite 125
Seattle WA 98109
FOR RESERVATIONS
CALL (844) 238-3447
BOOK ONLINE AT HURTIGRUTEN.COM
EMAIL US AT us.expeditions@hurtigruten.com
CONTACT YOUR TRAVEL ADVISOR

